Dear Editors

These are times of sorrow for the entire world. The COVID-19 outbreak has upset all our certainties, redirected the role of our health facilities forcing them to a permanent alert for an unknown future. Italy has been the first western country to face the pandemic and develop strategies followed by many other countries.

*UPDATES in Surgery*has decided to open this issue with a paper from the University of Milan that tells us what happened a century ago in another dramatic outbreak: World War 1.

Surgeons from the Italian Society of Surgeons, celebrating this year its 122nd anniversary, took the lead to develop and organize Mobile Surgical Hospitals behind the frontlines. They organized crash courses attended by hundreds of volunteers of any disciplines, wrote pocket manuals, visited French and German medical installations, and carried out an impressive (at the time) fundraising campaign to prepare the medical community to face the imminent war. Remarkable clinical outcomes of this policy for wounded patients are shown. Finally, at the outbreak of the Spanish flu, the Mobile Hospitals hosted soldiers with Spanish fever.

Nowadays, in a much different context, surgeons have carried on with their personal battle just like their colleagues a hundred years ago, for the sake of their patients. History repeats itself.
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